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$ RockiesOf- Thehe, King
V

\ITH his back broken by a lucky 
or unlucky shcft the big moun
tain billy of a section of the 

Rockies In the headwaters of the 
Kootenay River, sits awaiting*-he 
dogs, the first of whom can be dimly 
seen In the background, scouting 
cautiously to learn if it Is Judicious 
to fly at the bearded throat of the 
crippled denizen of the heights.

It all came about througn hie Im
perious temper and a long, successful 
warfare waged against opponents. No 
sympathy ever stirred the old buck's 
life. From his infancy, when his mother 
taught him to dash to the rocks and 
turn his sharp little horns skyward 
when the shadow of an eagle flitted 
across the sun-Wssed rocks on high 
he had battleu • earless, and with 
profit, as testified by his beard and 
his magnitude. In time he became 
the biggest and most sought-after 
mountain goat In the reaches of the 
westward peaks above the stretches 
of beaver-dams that go to assist in 
starting the Kootenay River.

Bears and mountain lions he had 
escaped in his youth, through his own 
agility, and the watchfulness of hie 
mother and other relatives. When k 
maturity came he met other dangers ||k 
the fighting fury of older bucks who jp| 
saw in him a coming Interloper In j||| 
the happy home circle. These he B| 
fought, and won or lost or drew. Kp 

Then he became lord of a band U| 
Their cares were his cares. Other |2j 
and more selfish interests also called 
him. More than once he had ripped Kfj 
the life out of ambitious bucks, or E? 
had tossed them over sheer preci- Kj 
pices to perish on the jagged rocks Be 
hundreds of feet below. At dawn he Bg 
led his band down to the first grass ||j* 
flats of the upper meadows, at night gjp! 
he headed them back. Frequently. 
according to judgment, he took them rag 
to the lower plateaus at nightfall and g*» 
fed them during the dark hours, slip- [|| 
ping back in the safety of dawn and gjaL 
sleeping In safety on the sun-warmed 
pinnacles. • agi

Tourists and hunters sought him |*S 
eagerly and earnestly, tor he was a fm 
fine specimen. Sometimes they lost gg| 
him in the rubble of a great slide. 
sometimes he went down a precipice 
like a fly down a wall, sometimes his r 
short tail flicked around an edge of 
granite as the steel-rimmed bullet 
chipped splinters from the face of 
the ledge.

But finally he met dogs. First It 
was the trail-mate of a trapper that 
had gone on a foraging trip of his 

The dog charged boldly. The 
goat received him on his sharp 
black spikes, and then trampled him 
to pulp. Again it was a group of 
distant hunters, led by a pair of 
Airedales. These he shook off by 
slipping up the face of a sheer 
height, and then down the further 
slope, leading his band to more in
accessible peaks ten miles further 
south where the higher peaks gave 
view as far as the entrance to the 
Vermillion Pass.

One day a man from .New York, 
Skilled in hunting in all big game 
countries, arrived at Leanchoil sta- 

the C. P P with a pack of

w i ake it as Soup before Meals■

m
Something About Sir Ros- 

slyn Wemyss 4
K TUC nrçTI Al TI IRK" That these wholesale assasins shall

ou J r A \r„. J TT„ | * tit, bfcjD 11AL 1 UI\ have Palestine, and Armenia, and Ara-
Shrewd Judge ot JMeil and tic | (Toronto Globe.) bia, and Mesopotamia returned to them

Depends on His Chosen German papers deplore the loss of the is incredible. Henry pabot Lodge, ™
. . e . I Goeben and the Breslau, the two former the United States senate a 11 e

Assistants ---- A Scotsman, German cruisers put out of action in the month ago, put the case of civilization
t> i. TT Ta„„ri Cp„ A 1. recent fighting at the Dardanelles. The j against the lurk in these wor S!But Has Been at Sea Al loss weakens Turkey, destroying her last | “The Ottoman Turks have been in
most From the Cradle effective naval strength. What Germany1 Europe since the fifteenth century, mmost rrom tile cm deplores make8 civiliZed men everywhere the days of their success they were a

else glad. The be,tn.l x uik is one of scourge to Europe and Christendom, in 
the greatest obstacles to the restoration the long centuries of their ecay 
of world peace. Germany for her own have been the pest and the curse of Eu- 
ends not only desires that he shall re- rope, the source of innumerable wars, 
tain Constantinople and the regions of the executioners in countless massacres. 
European and Asiatic Turkey adjacent The Turks are brave soldiers and good 
to that city, inhabited chiefly by Otto- fighting men, but there praise must stop, 
mans, but that the Turkish Empire as There is not one word to be said m «to- 
constituted before the War shall remain fence of the Turks as governors »r rul- 
intact. Even were the problems of Bel- ers. When they came into e g» 
glum, Poland, and Alsace-Lorraine set- that is now called the Balkans they 
tied to the satisfaction of the Allies, found there large and prosperous cities, 
peace would be impossible so long as built up during the early Middle Ages 
Germany continued to demand the res- on the ruins of the Oman > 
toration of Palestine, of Mesopotamia, They found a fertile and cultivated 
and of Armenia. It may be that an in- country. The cities .which they cap 
tact Turkey, with Germany as her over- tured sank into deserted ^«“-Wlier- 
lord, would be less cruel and anti-Chris- ever they have trodden trade, mdurti^ 
tian than in the past, but the expert- commerce, the arts, and have
ences of the Armenians during the past withered away, ^ ^ave preyed up- 
three years, while German influence has on the jealousies an y
been supreme at Constantinople, give other nations of El«ope, <uad JmtoiW 
little hope of reform. . have sustained themselves at Constant!

The representatives of the Kaiser did nople. They have . M ,
not even make an audible protest when many ware. The retchlmck
Enver Pasha and Talaat Bey set their they have been guflty, which stretchy _ 
corps of murderers to work in 1915 upon to the day o th ’ Murine the
the hideous task of exterminating the have never been sur-
Armenian people. There wttfl audible entire nineteenth century, ^“ost sur 
protests from certain sections of theGer- pass belief and imagination. ^ „

people, but these were stifled, and however, it must be said that never have 
official Germany-itself stained with the the massacres been wMjfrtfidw tbfcr 
blood of the villagers of Belgium-stood have been since the Turks Pf sed ^dl" 
by unmoved while hundreds of thous- German domination. At least half of 
ands of Armenians were massacred in the Armenian pe^le have been staugh 
cold blood. The martyrdom of Armenia tered in cold blood, and ^he remnant is 
continued for many months. Did Ger- only preserved now because a targe Igrt
many permit the slaughter of the most of Armenia a Armenians have
industrious and commercially capable control and the ot y
people in Asia Minor to continue un- taken refuge Jhere^ Such aaaVd°n a* 
checked because the wiping out of the thi6—such a go mnfiern civilization 
Armenians would at the close of the war as this-.s a curse to 
give the teuton trader a free hand in Like a pestilence, it breathesforth con 
the markets of Asiatic Turkey? That tagion upon the innocent a^, 
explanation^with its dreadful implica- 1 he bestial Tur^ d^e" tr0™ 
tion, canmT be set aside lightly. Ger- lands he has ragged :forcer*^ by 

' could have put a stop to the Ar- the valor of British and Rus““ S““k d
who have died on many a blood-soaKea 
battlefield in nearer Asia since the war 
began, canont be permitted to return 
under the protection of German bayon
ets His fiendish work is done; the cup 
of his iniquities is full to overflowing.
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•Cascarets" Regulate Women, 

Men and Children With
out Injury
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Take When Bilious, Headachy, 

for Colds, Bad Breath, 
Sour Stomach.
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Though it seems to be generally sup

posed that the loss of three British de
stroyers off the Dutch coast was re
sponsible for the retirement of Sir John 
Jellicoe as First Sea Lord, The 'l oronto 
Mail and Empire suggested that the 
comparatively trifling cause was hardly 
commensurate with the extremely im
portant effect. No navy can expect to 
escape losses, it says, and to retire Jel
licoe because three destroyers were sunk 
would be much like retiring Haig be- 

of a successful German raid on the

. / m1■a

<

f A cause
British trenches.

Confirmation of this view comes from 
a British naval officer, who says that 

since the Battle of Jutland Sir John

9'

Ï />.

I ever
Jellicoe has been hardly the man he was

____  u before. He appears to be one of that
Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, I type of men who will kill himself cr 

tastor oil or dangerous calomel, why bring himself to a low physical state 
don’t you keep Cascarets handy In your through overwork and conscientiousness, 
home? Cascarets act on the liver and A master of detail, he permitted himself 
thirty feet of bowels =o gently you don’t to be mastered by it. He attempted 
realize you have taken a cathartic, but what no man should have attempted, 
they act thoroughly and can be depended that is to say, he insisted upon having 
upon when a good liver and bowel full information concerning every vessel 
cleansing is necessary—they move th« in the British navy, and to supervise 
bile and poison from the bowels without everything connected with naval 
griping and sweeten the stomach. You ments.
eat one or two at «^t Uke candy snd New Lofd , Great Organizer, 
you wake up feeling fine, the headache,
biliousness, bad breath, coated tongue The future historian will not say that 
*our stomach, constipation, or bad cold Jellicoe was a failure as head of the 
disappears. Mothers should give cross, British navy; he is more likely to point 
sick, feverish or bilious children a whole out that in his patriotic and character- 
Cascaret any time—they are harmless istic determination to become familiar 
and safe for the little folks. with all the minutiae of the British sea

forces he simply broke down his health.
It does not seem probable that Sir

, » . v__.i lyn Wemyss will inaugurate a new pol-which people seem to prefer to bread ,>y wjth regard to handling the"British 
As a matter of fact, bread is by no ^ Tbe difference will be that since 
means a necessity in the hotel meal. 1 he ,g & man of different temperament 
find that it is only eaten when people Jdlicoe> he will be able to remain
are waiting for the next course. They Fjrst gefl Lord and stm stand up under 
rarely eat it along with meat. tbe strain. It is said that Wemyss is

In spite of this hotel man s testimony & bom aniier Tbe officer above
that brown bread is quoted sayf: “He is the shrewdest judge
undoubted fact that many people Prefer q man,s capabmties I know.” He 
well-made brown bread to white and hjs assistants with the greatest
that it is as readily used in most h?t™ P but once having chosen them he 
as white. Many people even prefer it to lets%hem handle tbei? 0wn departments
the other. hv with little or no interference, a policyBy carefully measuring quantities, by whjch has roved successful in business,

rF-BSSFi-SB ssa.'zzz
flour,rbeeyf and bacon. One kind of pie they are permitted to do the worrying, 

has taken the place of two and white New Office Created for Him. 
bread is disa.ppexiring from tLe ta^e in ^ jndjcation ftat jelUcoe's retire- 
favqr of ^eommeal flour and ment was considered some time ago and

v d wheat Bread That used to be that Wemyss was then being “pointed” cracked wheat. .Bread that used to fie h.g on jg found in the fact that
wasted is used.in P“ddin|s'“d J” tVL for some months past the present First 
sefajTa tp ^'bpM and th7 trimming Sea Lord was JelUcoe’s assistant, and 
of bread for toast has been stopped. The that a new office was created on his a 
suewstion was made in this instance count. Last summer Sir Rosslyn was 

mi„ht ndvantaaeouslv be cut recaUed from command of the Naval ohnat o “he meBn«. t mtnsTfree use Department in the East Indies to he 
of white bread and butter and is an en- Second Sea Lord under Jellicoe. It was 

item ' expected that he would do the real work
At the Windsor Hotel, veal, poultry' of the Admiralty and relieve Sir John 

and fish are taking”the place of beef, of much of the responsibility This he 
The breakfast bacon is missed by many, is reported to have done so admirably 
according to the steward, but people are that later on he was made First De- 
becoming used to the new order of puty Sea Lord, after which it is said, 
things. Tea cubes are being substituted Jellicoe’s powers became merely nomin- 
for loaf cubes of sugar and there is a al. When he had satisfied the govern- 
noteworthv saying already in this con- ment that he had the department in 
nection. SmaUer side dishes are being good working order and might be de
served and corn cakes are served to save pended on to keep it going he was
the demand for bread. given the rank which his achievementsthe aemana ror ore I ®aUed for If tbis theory of the change
STOP TIPPING DURING THE WAR ■ is correct it is plain that Sir Rosslyn

! Wemyss was really the head of the navy 
( New York Herald.) } when the convoys were destroyed a

Now that the Japanese government couple of months ago, ®nd a,s° xyhe" tb®
, , ... . „ destroyers were sent to the bottom offrailways have abolished tipping to the ^ Dutcb coast.

employes on their lines, and everybody 
in the United States is cutting down all
kinds of expenses in order to live and Sir Rosslyn Wemyss 
help win the war, why is not this the Wemyss Castle, Fife, Scotland, April 
ideal time to stop the ever growing evil 12, 1864, his father being Sir Rosslyn 
in hotels, restaurants, Pullman cars, Erskine Wemyss, and his mother ihe 
steamships, barber shops and many other only daughter of the late Sir Robert 
places. ! Morier, G. C. B., a well-known English

If the employes of these places are ob- diplomat who matched his wits 
jects of charity, why cannot a law be tban 0nce with Bismarck. It is said, in- 
passed and enforced compelling the pro- deed, that he was the first British di- 
prietors to place conveniently for the pi0mat to perceive the peril to the rest 
public charity money boxes with appro- 0f Europe of the Empire that Bismarck 
priate signs caUing attention to the fact ; was building up. The First Sea Lord 
that their employes are objects of char- ! Was afloat almost from the cradle, flsh- 
ity and asking contributions for them? ing and sailing being his favorite spo.-ts. 
Open these charity boxes once a month He entered the navy in 1877 as an en- 
and divide the contents equally among sign> became a lieutenant in 1898 and a 
the employes. captain in 1901. He was appoinced

Rear-Admiral in 1911, and was made 
Vice-Admiral at the time he went to 
the East Indies appointment a year ago. 
He was sent to the Mediterranean short
ly after the war broke out, but was re
called to the Grand Fleet because his 

I specialty was the handling of big ships. 
| ] As commander of one of the naval units 
ihe took part in the Battle of-Jutland 
and was mentioned in despatches for his 
fine work.
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baying of the loose dog started the 
goats toward the rocks, all excepting 
the leader. He loitered again, tor 
he had heard the sound before and 
knew he could treat It with contempt 
The dog came up, and the goat stood 
with lowered heâd, making short, 
angry rushes. But the canine had 
learned. He ran around the white 
figure, and did not come to grips. 
Meantime the men drew nearee 
From out of the clear sky someth!®* 
struck the goat just In front of tbe 
hips with numbing force He sat 
down. No sound was heard. A white 
man hunter had fired, and wind and 
distance had annulled the report, but 
a vagrant fortune had guided the 
bullet. The dog crept nearer, the 
other doge were loose, and still the 
goat sat helpless, his head armed 
with Its needle-pointed daggers be
ing still an active menace from which 
all the dogs sheered as they circled 
Then thfc men came, and a merciful 
bullet put an end to the biggest 
mountain goat In the upper east 
Kootenays In the history of the guid
ing fraternity. Another king now 
lords It over the band of nannies, and' 
kids, and growing young males.

L. V. K

river.
Forty hours later the dogs were 

baying ae they scrambled over the 
loose rubble on the trail of the big 
goat. Two miles behind and below 
tolled the men—the dogs had gone 
beyond control. The goat band 
scattered, and the ,big billy, surlily 
loitering, was pinned in a corner of 
rocks where even his sure feet could 
find no way out except through the 
dogs. So he waited. He spitted the 
first and tossed him aside, he ripped 
the second wide open, he drove his 
spikes deep In the shoulder of an
other. The other doge sheered aside 
like water from a rock, and the goat 
rushed away through the gap by 
whence he had come.

Two dead dogs and a wounded one 
was bad medicine for the hunting 
pack. The hunters, doctored the in
jured one and In a few days It was 
able to take Its place again. Then 
the men decided to make another try 
for the big goat. They took the dog 
who had been hurt and turned It 
loose, holding the others in leash.

Ross-

«VI. many
menian atrocities by a word of stern 
reprobation. That word was not spoken. 
And because it was not spoken the 
Kaiser will stand forever linked in in
famy with the leaders of the Young 
Turks—murderers alL
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Settle the Flour Question
BY USING

I
mation, on

six powerful dogs® He was going 
after bear, and anything else that 
the Canadian Rockies had to offer.
His guide knew the Kootenay coun
try like his favorite hook, and the 
prospects were bright'for a big hunt They climbed the heights. In an 
The bears were on the slides, the emerald gem of grass, flanked by tbe

__ eheep and goats were working down, j grey cliffs of the summits they first
aad the fish were Jumping in the I spied the^white dots of the herd. The

!

PURITV FLOUR
Once you know how good Purity ...*r

Flour really is, you will rely on « 

it constantly for all your baking i
needs. It goes further, too, and | 

is therefore the cheapest flour 

you can use.

More Bread and Better Bread-—and 
Better Pastry, too.

must be sparing with that. So it goes.

Z.tL'1 I Cough Nearly Cone
But hotel patrons are not always so | {n 24 HoUrS
philosophic. The things they cannot g ‘ 
have suddenly seem very desirable. Is j 9 
it human nature or just plain selfish- j 8 
ness? Ask the hotel manager and he will <§ 
say that it is selfishness when it is not ^

to te.ol*,„™ our ,.t-|

. ..(tits Under 'zSt fUXSiT LZX.
home than when he is paying for a hotel than any other cough remedy. The way 
meal | it takes hold of an obstinate cough, giv-

As the manager of one Ottawa hotel ing immediate relief, wiU make you 
_ f put it: “The hotel is a public utility. We ; ^^‘^^^/^“ndable cough remedy

Statement From Office of are bere essentially and primarily to sat- ; sbouid be kept handy in every
TT „ VT,. tior.no ___ What isfy our $>afrons. We serve them. They, bome> to use at the first sign of aHon. Mr. tianna wnai us Jt is our duty to meet their] cough during the night or day time.
tVip Chateau Laurier Mana- wishes. Educate them as to what they | Any druggist .can suPPjv you with the Chateau caunei ixa ! >h(mld eat and we wiU certainIy faU in 2% ounces ,°f, <f hc0<$a JM
ger Says----Some Ways To- with whatever is asked of us. Seventy-1 the bott]e witb plain granulated su ear

, p ___ five per cent of the people who come ^ Tbe total cost is about 55 centsward economy here pay/$x upwards for their dinner and ‘you bave 16 ounces of the most
and expect to get their money’s worth, effective remedy you ever used.
Thev like to see a long bill of fare and The quick, lasting relief you get from&£££)** through yypg- ffSSMIÏtS'K
it irrespective of how much they eat of membranes that line the throat
each course—which is naturally tneir and ajr pa^siltfcs, stops the annoying 
privilege. We are trying to meet this throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and 
bv cutting down portions.” * soon your conch stops entirely. fcplQndin

According to the manager of the for bronchitis, croup, whooping cough 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, nothing goes and>^9b,al h^My concentrated com- 
to waste in this establishment where fid of Norway pine extract, and i 
there are 300 employes to feed, in addi- fnm0ug the world over for its healing 
tion to the constant stream of guests, effect on the membranes.
There is every kind of taste to cater to; To avoid di«appointment
- ™ "d ~~ •” “ s,rnStrs;.T.V|iy as
satisfied. » „llflrantee of absolute satisfaction o;

The other day a prominent public man promptly refunded goes with til’s
wanted to know why he could not have ^reparation. The Tinex Co., Toronto, 
a steak at a certain time. “It’s the law,” Ont. 
was the reply. He evidently didn’t like 
the law but he settled down to his din
ner just the same. There is rarely any 
fuss about it. Nine-tenths of the people 
go through the menu without being 

that beef and bacon are absent on

I

If, MENU That’» the nraal experience with. 
♦hi, home-made remedy. Coats 

little—try It.

Effect of Three .
Food Control s

».

ATjtr// box

Il pthCIL KOTTCTOIIQ

tFought Well at Jutlande 5^ 1 ooz 
pencils]I was born in ir.

Va dot j
Bums '

QRiriKIWO CUP.

PAINTSEducational Department 
Food Controller’s Office, 

Ottawa. 1 PRINTING
OUTTfT /more

X The passing of three months of beef
less and baconless Tuesdays and Fri
days has brought a gradual revolution 
in the time-honored hotel menu of Can- 

This is more marked in some

y tablets 

making 5
BOTTLES Of INK

SCHOOL SAG)ada.
hotels than in others, but the first class 
establishments, almost invariably, are 
those found keeping the regulations best.

The purpose of the food controller in 
laying restrictions on hotels and res
taurants was to effect a saving in the 
three commodities most needed by the 
men at the front and by the Allied peo- 
ple—beef, bacon and wheat, and to 
awaken the public conscience to the need 
of the hour. As a result of these re
strictions there has been a great saving 
in the use of beef, bacon and white 
flour. According to the declaration of 
hotel managers, however, the conscience 
of that portion of the public that forms 
their clientele is still not as sensitive as 
(t should be to the demand for food 
servation.

There are two distinct sides of the 
There is the man who goes

■nnpV» Brand 33 - Piece Scholar’s Outfit 
Jt KLL and a Dandy $5.00 Camera râask for

lukilo to lntrodue. 
among your Irien a- 
Open your free package 
and ask your friends to 
trya-Daintee." They'll 
like them so much that 
everyone will want a
JuSonelittle" Dalntee'' 

toe mooth.

BOVS AMD ClRLS-Thlala the bo.l an! mo«t

end buy all these useful and necessary articles. 
Oust read what it contains;-One largo size
English school bag, boy s or girl ■ style, threegold 
finished nibs, big complete printing outfit with three 
rows of type, type holder, tweesere. and everlasting 
ink pad. one doxenhighgradelead pencils, a flue pen- 
cil box with lock and key, a first rale eraser, a fine 
quality pencil sharpener, asanitary covered aluminum 
pocket drinking cup, a box of fine crayons, a box of 
paints containing 8 good colors, a twelve inch wooden 
ruler, a set of six blotters, a dandy hundred page 
scholar b memo pad, a point protector for your leai 
pencils fitted with fine eraser, and last, but not least 
a fine self filling fountain pen with a package of ink

Ttk|BBa ï,°ondertuiou«1t' 
and we will

WAS OFF WORK
FT . .

chef and it is on his shoulders that re-1 4 Of 5 MONTHS A YEAR
sponsibility for conservation or the re- WlfM _ . — ..
verse largely rests. With fifteen cooks CO N ST I I A I I U IN
under his surveillance the head chef of : 0_i„ known you
the Chateau Laurier has a fair sized task. If tha ,t ^h. ■ onc.balf of the ills
Born in France he is naturally interested would find that ov tbe bowels
in saving food for his compatriots. Some of life are caused y c[fndition.
of tiie substitutes which he is using in to get into a cons^pa‘ constipated Sir Rosslyn Wemyss is known as a 
diverse ways to take the place of beef When the bo^e‘S .^J^Jth^Uver “big ship” man 
and bacon are eggs, fish, fowl, poultry, the stomach gats and’then fol- an exponent
venison and game in season. 1 hese per- does not work ProparJv®b“s "he sour. strength of the navy depends upon the
ishable foods are being used in much lows the violent sic h tbu’rr, water number of dreadnaughts and super- 
greater quantities than they were before, ness of the stomach, dreadnoughts that can be put in the line

anyway. The saving in white flour he declares brash, etc. , bv usinlt of battle. Shortly before the war he
The manager of the Chateau is strong- ,)e considerabie. The use of pastry Keep your bowels r«*ular b> « commanded the Orion, one of the larg- 

ly i" fav°r of adherence to the j ^ becn grcatiy reduced. Iced cakes arc Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills_ They w ^ of them> and a unit in the Second
hours during which certain foodstuffs | acUca]1B tahoo No bread is served on the bowels gently . Squadron, which was composed of Bri-
may be served. As he puts it: Itsi the breakfast at the Chateau except rolls will cure the worst cases of constip ^n>g newest and biggest ships. He was
only way to keep tab on people. It t, afid corn muffins and at luncheon and tion. . r lL Qnt. second in command of this squadron,
were worked any other way vou would; (]inner onp roll and perhaps a couple of Mr. Sylvester Ctoments, Galt, U ., whoge fifie discipline and appearance 
have a man having bacon for breakfast gUceg ()f brown bread. If people want writes: T desire to ?axo- : he was given much credit. He was an
at one place; then coming to us and or- more tbey ask for it. The bread that is felt thanks for what ™‘,lb“rn ♦ bave I enthusiast upon discipline and also on
dermg it again that same night. sent away from the table and that used Liver Pills have done for h d ; gunnery, but his fine open nature and

But the man behind the menu is the tg fce waste(1 is n()W used in frying veal been suffering from a “ stJ“ k J j„Hy manners made working with him
cutlets and fish. White flour is no longer constipation and vooiaoe on w , ^ un(Jer Wm a pleas„re. “A man more
being used to thicken soups and sauces or fi months a year. . seVere I truly imbued with a love and interest in
-but cornstarch and arrowroot are tak-,to be ms.de without getting a se profession „ever lived,” says the
ing its place. Cornmeal is being freely ! headache. I tried doctors medmtne ana
used. Where employe used to have can- other remedies, but got n°JeU“ ,*
ned vegetables they now get turnips, car-j friend advised me to use Mini urn
rots, parsnips, beets, etc. j Laxa-Uver Pills. Now I can work in-

Lamb, mutton and veal figure largely | side without any headaches °r pain.
tewfonX beetss“ “o-opere'- -TthinT S'^to^'that anyone Montre»., Feb. 1-Private WiUiam J. 

tion on the part of the public would do suffering the same as I did may use ] Walsh, of the 1st Depot Battalion, 1st 
tion P elsJ towards effect-, then, and be cured.” „„ ! Quebec Regiment, who was electrocuted

to the man-1 Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a iast night outside the Guy street bai-
mailed direct on racks, was born at Newcastle (N. K.J,

1 thirty-four years ago.
I He enlisted under the British mission 
I in Boston on Jan. 4. He had been in- 
\ eluded in the first draft of the battalion 
I to go overseas. The funeral arrange

ments as yet have not been decided upon.

will purlly 
sweeten *nd perfume
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aware
certain days. It is only when someone 
desires a steak and asks for it at a cer
tain hour that he is pulled up short with 
a remembrance of the regulations. He 
usüally accepts the dictum philosophi
cally but, according to the hotel man
agers, it is as well that the steak is not 
there. If it were to be had—and if an 
appeal went along with it not to ask for 
it—ten chances to one he would have it

\id us your name and address to-day, 
send you, postage paid, a free sample pa<
• Dalnteea". our delightful new, whipped 
caDy-.oaled.— Breeth'ete end ^^«URING COA Big Ship Man.con-
Mdross GOLD DOLLAR

That is to say, he is 
of the theory that the

ALL GIVENT

Bp®
TOquestion.

to a hotel prepared to pay for a good 
meal and very sure that lie is going to 
get it or know the reason why. On the 
other hand there is Monsieur le Chef 
who finds himself between the devil and 
the deep sea. He has the food con
troller’s regulations on one side; the 
public appetite on the other. It is up 
to him to conform with the first and to 
satisfy the last. He has to tax his in
genuity in the skilful use of substitutes 
that patrons may not miss those dishes 
to which habit has inured them. A_t, the 
same time he may not use this and he

GIRLS
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will send Just 33 handsome big packages to 0 K 
Introduce among your friends ftt omy 10o 
each. That la easy. Open your package
and ask everyone to try a Fairy 13-rry.E\rry- 7

UterÆWÆ j
quickly. Then return our money only, 93» »0, y» 
and wo will promptly send you the -big doll Ar 
house, complete wash set, baking set, doll ’Se- 
carriage and ring. Just aa yon see them, and 
the lovely hi» "Princess Pat" doll you can 
also receive for simply showing your grand 
presents among your friends and getting only 
three of them to sell Fairy Berries and earn

FREEPRINCESS MAH ALIA British officer.
The World’s Greatest Beauty

Beauty is more dependant upon a clear 
complexion than upon regular features. 
A woman may have a pug nose and a 
large mouth but if her skin is clear and 
her teeth good she will be attractive. 
The dentist can remedy defective 
teeth and a short treatment with our 
Alternating Method of ag Oil Cream ft 
at night and a Vanishing Cream for the day 
will make a wonderful change in a few days. 
Ask your druggist for Seely's Double Creams, 
if he canrfbt supply you send us $1.00 and we 
will mail to you. A postal brings booklet and 

of M ah alia Face powder and Sachet.

.æassuwWËssïss
Tlio Big Beautiful Fairy Palace Doll House. 
bo big and roomy that it will hold a whole 
family of dolls ; then a real Wash Set. consist
ing of wash tub. wash board, wringer. Iron 
and stand, big clothes basket, clothes line and 
n little case full of dolly clothes pegs ; then 
you get a five-piece baking set. containing 
Mkoboard. rolliug pin. potato masher, mixing 
bowl and basin ; the beautiful baby doll carri
age you seealiove, handsome as van be with 
iU fine parasol and bright metal finish, and a 
lovely gold shell ring r.ut with beautiful spark
ling i toncB. Last but not least, every girl can 
get the lovely big "Princess Pat" dressed doll 
Lover Id inches high. It's a -made-in-Canada 
beauty, with unbreakable head, and she is

**“' 1,11 ami,premium.ojoudit.

S5SSS
Add re»» TUI FA lev IlGUItV COMPANY, DEPT. 16. 33

ELECTROCUTED 
IN MONTREAL STREET; 
BORN IN NEWCASTLE (N. B.)
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more than anything 
ing a real saving, according
ager of this hotel. He claims that peo- , vial at all dealers, or ,,
pie are inconsiderate in their insistence receipt of price by The T. Milburn Lo„
on an extensive menu, frequently eating | Limited, Toronto, Ont._____________ _
only half of their portions.

“By exercising economy we have been 
able to effect a large saving in wheat 
flour. We are using oat and bran cakes

or use

\
--v. of all deliver] 

he broathlete vt 
you do sell.

TORONTO, ONT. 18B

samples USE M™7SEELY, Perfumer
Detroit. Miflh-Wlndcor, Ont.
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